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SIXTH YEARon the dollar.

BBTfflfHB THE EDIKS.CORRESPONDENT BAILLI* AT OUT 
KBIT*.

re* hog data nr Hamilton.
LOCAL NEWS PAEAOHAPMED.UGUST. OBM. GRANT ABB TH* SOUTH.DIBIIBS AID GLADSTONE

Hamilton, Aug. 8.—The roller coaster . ... . r . K ., mll »begin, operation, at Dnndnrn « Friday Lî^-ndent 1Ï .ha^g Mr

evening. Ball lie and Mr. Fox correspondents
. - - _______—A — «— -r I John Rl Cambdln, a butch* 0i the Globe and Mail with being

l’srs.uïïïss.c.^.* «... ">• :■ "”"d» ■—a- n*
•tone*» tiurnge of Bese. wound le » very lerlone one. Mn justice to Mr. Balllie willingly

Londôn Aug. 8.—The dUouaaion In James Wall, who was to hare -been tried publiihee the following correspondents.
’ act amendment this morning for .hooting at Row Zoeller, wMob fae bM t0 tbe editor ; but

did not appear, the magi.tr.te navtng Mf Blinie ,hould remember that for
------------ , r__ , . „ , bon=d him over before the c°nrtopen«l In Teraolt hfl lnd Mr- FoI were noit one
member, have taken part in it, and they $200 in himself and two euretlee of $100 wbit thu the aTerage ..WM oorre,.
of the leaet prominent among the member., each. » , Th pondent" In the Northwest campaign,Th. notable exception to this was the „ The magistrat, this morning tnodJclm £ gentlemanly oorree-
The notable ‘ “T. ^ Forbe. $40 for eelllng liquor without • were engaged in .ending a
letter of Gladstone, In g PP* lloeneei - , eyetematlo fabrication of misstatement, to
of the proposition *® «■‘end The proprietor. ofnlUiard room, in the th# psper| ,het employed them. It is no
whloh i female could legally become a oltv have petitioned the olty oounoil for a w<m£eftbet Gen. Middleton turned some 
oeneentlng party to e%hteen year.. Thh redaction in their license fee which to of them 0Qt of the preolncto of hie column, 
letter eomewhat wtontohed «yen the hlgher than that paid in any otter city in They bwped on e^dit wblte to did not 
liberals, inasmuch tfcat when ° thjprovinoe. inmik. -m be belong and .oppressed it where it ought to
wa. in power and before the agitation Tbe Bew electric rtreet lamp, win be faaTe been freerr To Mr Baillie and Mr. 
began, the ministry decided to amend the completed and everything working in pie Fox tfae «^pondent may have been 
law so that fifteen years should be the age order by the end of tbi. week. It will be n bnt ln £ow mlny |D,tancee were 
of legal protection to totaalj»- . quite a transformation from the pale th UDjaat themselves. Mr. Balllie says :

Æ-îÆÆ.t'K.&r.sK
debate He wild that be was one of those 1 Emerald benevolent association will unite letter 1 have just received from CoL Otter I 
fonUy slandered by the Pall Mall Gazette, in holding a monger picnic and diemonetra- send it vou for publication. The most ordl-

“z.:’ “zrfjr
Bramwell and the late home .acre- opera house orchestra will furbish music [Copy.]
tarv Sir Wm. Vernon Hareourt, I for promenade and tripping the light fan- I BattleVord, July to, 1886.—W. Baillie.

i_ the same box as himself in I taetio. I Esq.. Regina : Dear Sir—I was very sorry totheir attitude on this question. At least During July the number of tatommts U» yesteria^tor the rst^t me^a e n
one prince and one member of tbe late I in Burlington cemetery was 61, distributed your oondnct at Cut-Knife Hill, In all justice 
cabinet are accused of patronising a faeh- I M follows: adults 27, children 24. to you I think It only fair to state that I no-É^tÏMÂ aSÜWftÏ SUICIDE AT SEVENTEEN.

agitation was Tut” merely toe” vETol The ton "^.-e Mw«db a «£-
the details of crime «-niU. Wevhto, «toi. tun,t„,doing, oftentimesatp™^risk.

were immensely overstated. I Dündas, Ont., Ang. 3.—This morning | Lt CoL Comg. Battieford Colet
One result of the debate trill be the I tj,e body of Jennie Edwards, who has bee»

appointment of a committee ef inquiry ae œl. {rom her bome „„ Sydenham I T»>« <=•■«» Adjewr.. ter Want of a
Mike—partiral«ly°aBrto the charge8 that etreet here elnoe laet Friday evening, wa* At ton minutes to 8 o’clock last night 
they are regularly bribed not to interfere found floating in the canal by Mr. Norton. wh(m Mayor M6nnlng stepped Into the 
with immoral houaee. » *“ Tbe deoeaeed wae only 17 year, of age, helr ,tbe c,ty blU the following alder-

Bordeaux nowTerburierin the village Satnrday morntng her friends, tearing th^t wM r J,mber or not. Hi. w r.hip 

iTdrXïX -fJr he, arrival, ^v.n then AmM»otod ^ww hu^a fle therefore dwla,^ the^counc^.d-

=?named MS B

ThlBb ,r ike Bent. I Joseph Pear sod, of Merlin, a small place 16 WOBy have been deetroyed. He reoom-
ItoNDON A un 3.__The debates pro and miles west of here, committed suicide by mended a marine fire engine, and
- ‘ ‘be propriety of the Pall Mai, taking three ounce, of laudanum He r-«k.d ihatther. wa.
Gazette’s action seems to inorense in drove to Chatham and purchased the proje'ted widening of the Esplanade, 
volume. The High church guardians are I poison. When driving home, accompanied 
Tgry severe in their strictures, not even I by his wife, he told her he intended ending
snarinc the Mansion house committee. I his life, and to keep to a secret. When he . , . _
The incident to related from the best I reached home he drove to tbe barn, while I who has been under suspicion by the 
possihle source of the inquiry that the I Mrs. Pearson went to the bone*. He took 1 police for month», was arrested for a thtoj 
Archbishop of Canterbury .bowed his | the poison in a haymow. When found he Qn 8ltnldSy morning by Detectives Brown 
chief interest when the fact was developed was insensible, though he was brought observed standing
that one of the principal bagnio, wa. in round and it wa. thought h, would re ^ A. Cuddy. mwMonser^^
Park-lane, which 1b the eweUest locality in | cover, but he died after the #ootor left. I °* ~ A r decam oed He
London ’ The srcbbiehop held uf^his Peareon hadreoeived the «dimmjdtotÿ &
hand, in amazement ,When amnrjAth.t l<wof property in Engiand, wfich is said ran ap,uir. and hid under
this was the faot, and exclaimed, •• Why, I to be the oauee of hie enioide, « B ’he Wae found by tbe deteh
juet think what rent they mart have to I BrewBed ,,fce Brle. tire.,’ Maloney wae brought up in the

at Port Glasgow in Lake Erie, four and * 1 ea_et from Mrl Jwi, Willlameon in 
^ ... I half mile» south of Rodney to-day. About April last, and automatic penoito and cuff

sÆSfir-"7SELtÏÏlï *asAÏS26,000 in France, from offioial figure., St. Thomae, a bhekmaeon working at the He em ndea y ^
An investigation is in progress in England McKay block, Rodney, went to the lake hu a bad record, ana

relative to alleged wholesale peculation and I with several others to enioy the lakej>a . • -------------- ------------------
fraud in connection with the clothing and | He jumped off the >“4*f*“J’**4 The ladle.’ Teluateer Belief Cemmllte#.

_ _ f _ Mre. Edward Blake acknowledge, the
At the Shepherd §ele in London of Eog I hodv wae washed ashore icon after. I sum of $20 from George E. Sears for the

satMsrva«Ms r;r-irrJiQ„„„. A»2iSÏ— r-.** -«™—.jl

“assrs
toe army of the Madra. pretidenoy.and the ,.y, he ha. paper, ready to npwt the rwived, $14^’ ̂ *«3^ baîwoe^lM
Duke of Connaught will euooeed Lieut.- verdictof tbe coroner’, jury. No credit to vhitlng rommittoe, $1388, belimo , 86 .

- £. 'tzsrz jvs a aï: HSSB
Northern Soudan, Seneiuaia for Egypt, «rand Trunk Tunnel. reoortod and relieved. All further con tit-
Mollah Abdullah for Kordofan, Darfur to 3.-Th» testing of butions will be received by Mr.. E. Gunther,^îMUtio,rPP,°PrUted M'" |to. riv.“Udtto.8,.u. of the proposed 1 18 Jordan street, and duly acknowledge^.

tunnel of the G. T. R. to going ahead Tbe Bejs In Breen,
under tbe charge of Mr. Hobwn, jnn. A Editor World: I noticed a letter in An 

. . , depth of 26 feet in the soil at the river . plper 0n Saturday headed
The “Prumton. ’ are not sattofied with bottom .hows that the tunnel to praotio- * Gwn Uni{orœl," ud I think

annexing Metz and Straebnrg, but *h.y able. So far the test, have given eminent Q ^ head w„ lavel. The clotbto
are now attempting, by the hands of Mr eattofaction^_________________ . fiMt.rate after dark, bnt they cal-.’1
Kiri Blind, to annex-Viotor Hugo I a Drsnner’s Skull Smashed, iw the electric light or the snn. Nod I
Perhaps there to a dash of English perfidy I NtwBUKtiH, Ont.,"Aug. 3.—W. B. Wll- think it u nothing bnt fair, when tbe bo; ■ 
In the transaction, elnoe thk gentleman to , Mill. A Hntohlneon, try .0 hard to keep up the name of the
so friendly with ns. In an article in the I 1»me» ... , , I rA„iment so far ae drill goes (and we knd wWeetUohe Poet Herr Blind auert. that the jumped from a train here thto morning and regimw‘.»at to potion), that tony
meet French of modern Frenchmen wae of I wae fatally injured, hie ekull being badly abo^d lbire w|bh tbeir comrades at d 
German origin. How oime he to be j smashed. | *“Arv min receive orders to hand in tie
•tHngo” ! The French form to certainly I_____________________ I 1 «10 uniform, if it will etand that mm h
“Hngnee.” Howoamehetobe“Viotor”îHto I DOMINION DA8HBS. I handling, and receive ône manufactured n
father’s Christian name wae Joseph Leopold — ITT »v. p.11 M.ll 1886 What eeye Col, Miller ?Slgiebert. Leopold to German and “Viator” 1 A number of reprints of the Pall Mall Wellwisher of the Boys in Gbez i, 
was enbetituted ae a Frenob-Latln equiva- Gazette have been seized at Guelph, I * "
lent for the very German “Slgiebert”— I Two dollars and eighty cents per $1000 I *. Lees Tken a Hollars’ Werlk. 
that is Siegesatrahlend, or brilliant with 1 includes the whole taxation for Beverley Peopje wbo have been In the habit »• 
victory. There to documentary proof of townehlp. «.«haefag eix horee-oar tioketi for !!5
his German ancestry ; hi. anceetor. were Thos. Qnllett, 24. a brakeman hajllng Parcn J U|tle sarprtoed yeeterdAy 
German artizane. Then his head was ] . n-nHVille became jemmed between I cents were a in r J 
German; the poet had, the “eqnre »knll “ st piterboro’, and was so badly when each purchaeee were retoeed them 
whloh the French attribute to the Etoaseer, . . d thlt be ^ied. by the oondnetore. The company learntd
Lothrlnger and Badener.” Th» Daily •«j“red‘h,‘ . 00nUined J order to the conductor, that m future
News to cited by Karl Blind ae an nncon- Saturday » Canada ®&zet‘e °bonU'nba only 0ne dollar batohee would be aold to 
.clous witness to the faot that the great the appomtment of W D. Aetoobu. to be [en The rea«n anlgned by tile
French poet wa., after all, a “Prnnlan" commtoeioner of pol oe to British Columbia is that the 25 cent paokege. oansdd
at bottom/ for It observed to Its obituary »nd W. Fergne Taylor to be harbor master ^ mach trouble and book-keeping. A. 
of him that all hie poetry and romance had of Sarnia. „ heretofore 26 tioketi are given for one
“a German touch.” . I Oehawa has a social isolation, Major | dolUr-

Harry Thompeen, tambouriae player to
the Salvation army, having eloped with yesterday's Police Court.
Mtoe Lottie Denning, the belle of the town, I Thomae McDermott and Pat.

Dr. Oronhyatekha of London to at the wbo WM said to be engaged to the mayor's disorder|y conduct, $1 and costs; Jamas
QJ. J. Hawkins of Brantford is registered at , . g . nfternoon, Fsrl,y> “,aultin6 hi, wif*’ ®10 *“d
the Queen's. A way freight Saturday attwnoen, Gibi0n, charged with maniianghtet*

Senator Mclnnto of Hamilton to at the running between Peterboro afid Bellev lie, J. L. Wedneeday; Paul Patilio
Queen’s hotel. was thrown from the track at Keene, juet remanded to wean-ony, ^ sallfag>

The governor-general will arrive in the city „ it was passing over a big ewamp. The wa. oharged w g q thgt
to-day from Ottawa. engine ploughed the earth for some dll- but ae the evidence went ,General and Mri. Middleton will arrive In t°aoe «hen finally It stopped and sank 80me of the members M hto hoztog otoee 
Toronto on Wednesday week, August 11 St out of eight. The driver, W. I contributed to the Paroh»» of the liquor,

J. Stancllffo, general manager of the United M llook and the fireman succeeded in end ae there wee no 
Empire Insurance company, is at the Queens. .« tbe «.Mn, uninjured. The <*,, wae dismissed; Mrs. Richard Reevej,

Rev. Septimus Jones, rector of the Church ? , chained to a tree to Mlling lightweight (bread, $5 and ooste.of Redeemer, left for the seaside yesterday, disabled engine was chained to a ire* w | selling “8“____*-----------------------
Rev. A. C. Miles takes charge. keep it from disappearing beneath the

John Hammond, son of a -Montreal marble sink hole, 
cutter, has had a picture hnng "on the line 
in the Paris salon. He has refused all offers 
of sale and intends to bring the picture home 
to Canada.

The members of the Philadelphia cricket 
registered at the Queen’s hotel last even

ing. They are Sutherland Law. W. W.
Noble. W. Brookie. jr„ F. VF. Rahston. F. H.
Bohlen, H. McNutt, J. L Pool. F.K. Brewster,
D. P. Steven, T. H. Dixon, W. P. Thomae, W.
C. Lowry.

Ihe steamer Rupert, after being weather- 
bound at Youngstown for a °f
hours, arrived safely at the York street 
dook at 11 a. m. yesterday.

John Johnston, aged 17, was held at 
police headquarters laet night on a oharge 
of stealing a row boat, the property of 
Edward Scott and Thomas Anderson.

If you are going to the regatta at Ham
ilton to-morrow take the popular steamer 
Southern Belle at excursion rates, 60 cento 
for the round trip. She will leave at 
10.46 aim.

The report that was circulated on the 
streets yesterday that the yaohto Oriole 
and Aileen of Toronto had gone ashore to 
totally Incorrect. The Oriole landed safely 
at Whitby and the Aileen at Darlington.

Members of A company, Royal Grena
diers, are notified to assemble this (Tues
day) evening in the Armory at 8 0 clock. 
Both those on active service and those who 
remained in the city are requested to 
attend.

The annuel pionio of the Son» of Ireland 
Protestant association, whloh was to have 
been held at Victoria park to-day, has been 
postponed until further notioa^on account 
of the burning of the park ferries on Sunday 
night.

The Brewers’ Employee Protective 
association met in large numbers in 
Union ball last night, nnd psssed 
several anti-Soott act resolutions end 
made speeches. The membership ol 
the association to nearly 1000 and is non- 
eeotarian and non-political.

E, C. Aeheeon, Q. O. B», superintendent 
of the Chnroh of the Redeemer Sunday 

chaplain of his 
duty after hb

A Georgia Paper Ventures to tilve Vent to 
Its I’qdIImM*

Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 3.—The Sparta 
(Ga.) Ishmaellte, a prominent paper, oame 
out with an editorial that has set the whole

“Honest

A SCBNB OB MISTY DMSOLATION ON 
BSFLANADK STBMBT.-iszs&s£ST -Dsn.

TU* TBUB nrWABBNBSS ON BUN- 
MIA’S CO UBS B.1

lettons, Table 
Gloves, Dress 
led Hats and

Business Almost Suspended Over the
state in -an uproar. It says: 
hearted people of this section were as 
indifferent to the news of Grant’» death ae 
they would have been to that of a promi
nent Jersey bull, fle had never done 
anything to entitls him to their gratitude 
or respect. Columns of our eiohanges are 
filled with false and fulsome praises of the 
deceased, but that same sense of self- 
respect which deterred ne from exit
ing toward him with the humility 
of a spaniel while he lived, will 
prevent our indulging in nny laudatory 
resolutions about hie open grave. If a 
southern man will point to a single 
instance when Grant manifested the slight
est degree ot charity or juetioe in dealing 
with onr people during or elnoe the war 
whloh wae not made necessary by the 
Integrity ol hie own parole or by the rules 
of oiviltoed warfare, let it be recorded. It 
to indicative of a wretched stale of public 
morale that any of hie officiai and commer
cial character and associations oan retain 
the good opinions and reepeotof the people 
of the north, even though he had 
been euooeeeful in maintaining the supre
macy of their arme on the field of battle 
May the time soon 00me when virtue and 
integrity will be the only passports to pub
lic honor and private respects. The 
Georgia legislature passed a series of lying 
resolutions of eulogy on General Grant, 
and adjourned in respect to hie memory. 
There was nothing inappropriate or objec
tionable in the adjournment or in the ten
der of condolence to the family, but the 
eulogy contained in the resolutions le a 
foal blot upon the records of tbe state only 
equaled by that in resolutions of a similar 
character in honor of Garfield. Georgia 
has had many onuses to be ashamed ef her 
legislature during late year». God grant 
that she may have no oauee to blueh for it 
in future. It to mortifying to see bow a 
few long-haired sycophants oan induce tbe 
legislature of Georgia publicly to act the 
hypocrite.”

GEN. GEANTS CATHOLICITY.

Bepreseatatlvee of Every Beeemtnatlen 
Invited to the FmneraL

Mt. McGrzoob, N.Y., Ang. 3.—Though 
the early training and religions proclivities 
of Gen. Grant were toward Methodism, he 
possessed great catholicity of spirit, and 
manifested this frequently daring hie sick
ness in several of hie pencil talks. In 
harmony with hie broBl and cathollo 
spirit, it has been decided to Invite a repre
sentative clergyman of every leading 
denomination to be present at the funeral 
services, and this list to ne follows: 
Assistant Biebep Potter, of the Protestant 
Episcopal chnroh; Rev. Dr. Field, of the 
Presbyterian church; Rev. Dr. Bridgeman, 
of the Baptist church; Rev. D. Shew, of 
the Roman Catholic chnroh (a room-mate 
of Gen. Grant at Went Point); Rev. Dr. 
West, of the Congregational chnroh; Rev. 
Robert Collier, of the Unitarian chnroh, 
and Rev. Rabbi Brown, of the Jewish 
faith. __________

Pire—Trying to «et at Ike lessee and 
Iamraiees.

(he neeeovltos Palled the Wool 
•ver the Byes ef Bit tala’, Ex-Premier 
and the Char Changed Bis Optai#a.56 The Esplanade, between Prince»» and- 

Scott street, wae desolate enough looking 
yesterday. The rain continued to fall at 
intervals all day and thoroughly squelched 
the smouldering ruins of the early morning 
fire. The great piles of coal on Bailey’s 
and Crane’s docks however are «till

:

Vienna, Ang. 2.—Th# Polish journal 
Csae brings from St. Petersburg some im
portant revelations regarding the relations 
C/ Rueeia and England.

The writer states that Mr. Gladstone^ 
fall made a great impression in St. Peters- 

Î ■ burg. After the defeat of the Afghane at 
Penjdeh there wae great patriotic excite
ment and exultation in court circle». The 
czar himself demanded an Immediate 
advance of the Russian troops in 
Afghanistan. M. de G 1er», however, ven
tured the opinion that Rneeia ehonld rather 
build a “golden bridge” for Mr, Gladstone.

In a oounoil of ministers, at which the 
osar presided, M, de .Giers said; “Glad
stone has been very tu*ful in Rneeia. Hie 
"fall must Increase Rnesia’e difficulties in 
Asia and Europe.” Gladstone said M. de 
Giers was the creator of the Three Kaiser 
Alliance. Austria, through her dislike of 
of the. English , premier, had been con
strained to atteoh hetaelf closer to Rneeia. 
Russia should therefore support Gladstone.

These remarks of M. de Giers evoked a 
storm of disapprobation in the oounoil of 
ministers. The osar rose, and striking the 
table, thundered to M. de Giers : “Giers 
imagines that he U a constitutional minis
ter. I and Russia want war, Not a stop 
will we reoede."

In order to change the czar’e de
cision Oberet Zakrzewski, of the Cen
tral Allan army, wae summoned to 
make a report to the oounoil. In 
the second meeting of the oounoil 
of minister» Obérét Zakrzewski reported 

1 titat a further advance of the Russians in 
Afghanistan was impossible, that a desert 
lay in front of the Russian troops, and that 
the climate would .prove a fatal obstacle to 

x any advance.
The emperor then apologized to M. de 

Gieis, saying: “Thou wen right,"
M. de Giers then answered the ozar: 

“My former opinion has no weight now. 
Mr. Gladstone, I learn, has fallen. Now 
we have to do with Salisbury, and his atti
tude at the Berlin congress was obnoxious 
tone.”

parliament on the criminal 
has been in the mein vvery dull. FewINC STREET-

on fire, but there is no danger 
of the flames spreading 'from them.
The ooal piles were red-hot away down in 
their centre», and the rain had little or no 
effect in suppressing the fire, A heavy 
mist hung over the blackened ruine, which 
gave the scene a weird and Uninviting 
appearance. Thousands of people tramped* 
and tramped over again, the entire seven 
blocks over which the fire passed. No one 
talked about anything else bnt the fire, and 
as a result there waf very little business 
transacted in the city. There seems to be 
no doubt as to the fate of Henry 
Wort, the watobman at the glucose 
factory. He was seen half an hour 
before the fire broke out, but has not 
been seen since.
th j sailor of the Ahnie Mulvey who was so 
badly burned, to under treatment at the 
hospital, and ie getting along comfortably,.

Ae in the case of every big fire the 
amonnta of losses and insurances' are 
among the hardest things to obtain 
correctly. Some business men will not 
furnish these facts, while others give them 
freely. The value of the glucose factory 
and its contents is one of the enigmas of 
the fire. The present assessed value of 
the building to $60,000. but it cost $40,000 
oraomoreto build it. The factory is one 
of ihe comply test wrecks of the fire.
The building has had somewhat of | hie- 
tory,at the original owners of it can testify.
A large amount of capital was ennkth the 
oonoern. The present owners, A. X. Fulton,
John Leys, the estate of Jsmes Mlohie, 
etc., purchased the building for $50,000. ^
It was insured for $500,000 in the following 
companies: Commercial Union $10.000,
British American $5000, Queen $5000, 
Western $5000, City of London $4000, Fire 
Aeenrenoe association, $2500, Royal Can
adian $2500, Citizens’ $2500, Quebec $2600, 
Mercantile, $2500, Waterloo $2500, North 
British $2500, Gore district $5500 There 
is also an insurance of some $30,000 on ma
chinery In American oompiniea, , The 
assessed valnee ot the other build
ing» ahd wharves destroyed were 1 «
Thomas Saulter, boathouse, .■ $100; Alf.
Evans, boathouse, $400; Elias Rogers, __ 
wharf, $1200; 8. R. Heakee, boathouse,
$500; John Gunsell, boathouse, $1000;
Geo. Reid & Sons’ dock, $800; Currie 
boiler works, *00; Warm’s boathouse,
$400; William Barns’ icehouse, $900; -J.
A. Graham’s icehouse, $900; Wilson's 
scale factory, $2700; John Simmlngton'e 
factory, $800; Chapman's elevator, $9000; 
Adamson's elevator, $5000; Sylvester 
Brothers’ buildings, $1000 ; Johç R. 
Bailey’s coal docks, $4000. ' *

The contents of the buildings and the 
shipping destroyed will form the principal 
losses. The Annie Mulvey was worth 
$4000jand wae un niured, the Meueppa was 
valued at 87000, the Annie Cra:g at $5000, 
the Ontario at $9000, the Theresa at $6000, ‘
the Madeline at $1300, the Mary Ann at 
$1300 and the Gold ring at $1600. Bailey 
* Co. had about 20,000 tone of antraoite 
coal on their wharf, together with a hoist
ing apparatus wirtb $5000, The firm’s 
loss cannot be definitely ascertained, bnt 
it is understood they are insured for 
some $70,000, Palecn’e lois will probably 
be $20,000, Wilson & Co. $25,000; Crane 
Sc Co. had 4000 tons of coal fin etook 
Insured. Neil Currie & Co. cannot yet 
estimate their loss. The losses of Donough 
at Oliver and Sylveeler Brother cannot vet 
be Boqntately hxed. Geo. J. Warln, the 
boat builder, loses $2500. In Chapmen’s 
elevator 19,000 bushels of grain were 
stored. In Adameon’e 12,000 bushels gf 
oats and 25,000 bushels of wheat ie a 
total loss. There to in addition a elimber 
of smaller losses. It to impossible at 
present to give the exact figure». The 
total lose will, ae stated in Tbe World of 
yesterday, be In the neighborhood of 
$300,000, and the insurance not much over 

half the amount.

a

NT.
emlses, we are offer- 
lie Napkins, Towels, 
iarcellee Quilts. Lane 
irey Cottons, White

I-IN

«3 7i
William ' McCallum,

8c.18 l-8c, 
i and 15c- 
10 and 18 l-8c.
■st-claas goods at the

school and assistant 
regiment, on entering upon 
return from the northwest wae presented 
on Sunday afternoon with a vary handsome 
writing desk from the scholars.

Toronto. ■t

and Mantles at the Bon Marche 
clearing sale.___________

Hewbeld the Bigamist Dead.
George R. Newbold, the famous Cana

dian bigamist, died on Sunday last in the 
Columbus, Ohio, hospital of brain fever* 
Hie wife and aged parents, who have 
always lived together in Peterboro, Ont. 
received the news of hie death by telegraph 
yeeterday. It to probable that the body 
will be sent to Peterboro at his wife» 
request. Hto age wae 43 year».
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/ London, Aug. 3.—The frank statement! 
in Russian papers that the Zulficar pass 
matter Will be kept open until tbe English 
elections are over have increased the 
feeling that war to inevitable,and the steps 
which the government are taking to eet 
ready for it receive unanimous assent. The 
appointment of Gen. Roberta to Indian 
control to hailed even by the radical papers 
iaa admirable, and the statement that an 
entrenched came to to be forthwith oon- 
istrncted in the Peehin valley ie generally 
welcome. The Russian papers confess 
dismay at El Mahdi’e death, aa giving 
Lord Salisbury a freer hand in Central 
Asia, and the Novoe Vremya fully ex— 
presses the hope that Rueeian diplomacy 
will find a way to prolong the English 
embarrassment in Egypt. The Vredmoeiti 
prints articles daily on England a decline 

mercantile anjp military power.

Hew i Flerlda Editor Handles Visiting 
Passenger Agents.

A few days ago a large 
way passenger agents Were congregated at 
Jacksonville, Fla., endeavoring to secure 
basin
travel of northern tourists happened to be 
very large that winter. While the pas
senger agents were infesting the hotels and 
making things lively and having a jolly 
time among themselves, the editor of one 

Jaéksonville papers oame ont 
in an editorial, and called the 
passenger agents body snatchers, and 
declared that they were a nuisance, and 
stated in positive terme that they should 
be kept away from the depots by the 
police. The article aroused the ire of the 
passenger men, and they held a meeting at 
a hotel to devise way» and means to be

number of rail"
M

Oen'l
•être. for their respective roads, as the

eoon ona-?

A Young Thiel Bon Down.
Thomae Maloney, a young man of 22. ■; »

of the

Cedar Block tore*
AVI ,*

Billing Trent by Dynamite.
Bradford, Penn., Ang. 3.—The kill In# 

of trout by the use of dynamite oartridge, 
in the streams of northwestern Penneylva, 
nfa has grown to each magnitude tha 
meetings have been called in several places 
to organize vigilance committees to bring 
the despoilers of the streams to jnetioe- 
Three years ago the trout fishing in the 
etreame of McKean, Elk, Cameron, 
Clearfield, Potter, and other counties wae 
unsurpassed anywhere, the regions through 
whloh the oreeks flowed being then a 
wilderness bnt little visited save by 
anglers and hunters. The advent of oil 
prdspeotore, railroad laborers, and other 
foreign elements has been followed by the 
dynamiting of the oreeks. It has been 
carried on at all seasena until the etreame 
are almost ruined aa trout waters. The 
best pool» have been torn to piece» by the 
use of the explosive. The*penalty for this 
destruction of fish to very heavy under the 
game law, bnt no step haa ever before been 
taken to have it enforced.

Bendy 1er tbe Blgblb.
New York, Ang. 3.«-Nearly all the 

plaoea of amusement in the city bear 
mourning emblems. There to but a single 
exception to this rule among the Broadway 
theatres. The w4rk of draping Wallaek’e 
was yesterday completed. It to one of the 
most tasteful and uniquely draped build
ings in the eity. The iron and stone work 
of the entrance to completely concealed by 
the well-designed emblems. There to a 
happy union of blue and gray in the drap*, 
ing of three large pillars.
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Hty of^ToroptowC^Ja
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I representing at least 
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tier------- * within one
plication ef this notice, 
[loth day at August
Levins, city Clerk.
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Be Ie Believed w M Ie Nerwey, Wbere 
the Detectives Cannot «el Him.

Dublin, Aug. 3.—Farqnhareon, the 
defaulting manager of the Munster bank' 
bas been traced to Leith, and it ie now 
supposed that he has sailed thence to 
Horway, where be would be beyond the 

Hyf j » reach of extradition law». Inquiry shows 
' that be took with him between $50,000 and 

!175,000 in oaeh and negotiable paper. He 
had lost heavily in the speculations on the 
London etook exchange. Farqnhareon, at 
the time of the oollapee of the bank, was 
engaged to be married to the daughter of u 
rioh and well-known Dublin brewer, The 
wedding day wae fixed for the end of 
-August. _________ _________

Beau Campbell offered a motion, which 
was adopted, to appoint s committee, to 
be called the retraction committee, who 
should call on the editor and Compel him 
to apologize. Mr. Campbell, so the story 
goes,wae made chairman ot the committee, 
and, in company with several others, 
started in search of the office of the abusive 
paper. After some difficulty the office was 
found, and, ascending a couple of flights 
of dark, rickety etalre, Mr. Campbell and 
hto committee entered a room and dis
covered a thin, consumptive-looking little 
man seated at a pine table writing by the 
light of a dirty tallow candle.

“Are you editor and responsible man of 
this paper t” said Campbell, becoming very 
bold ae he noted the faot that the editor 
was a very diminutive man.

“Yes, air, I’m the editor and responsible 
man.”

“Well, eir, did you write this outrage- 
one article ?” thundered Campbell, as he 
pnt on a look of terrible rage.

“Yee, I wrote that article,” calmly re
plied the email editor.

“Then, sir, we demand that yon apolog
ize and retract what you have said, in
stantly,” said Campbell.

•I never apologize,” replied the editor, 
“and I want yon to get out of here in d—n 
quick style,” and he pulled ont of a drawer 
before him a six-shooter ae long as a corn
stalk, and covered the crowd with it. Col. 
Bob Garratt, who wae there to render 
moral support to the committee, says he 
reached the bbttom of the stairs first, with 
the rest of the committee galloping close at 
hie heels.

When the committee reached the hotel 
the other passenger agents were anxious to 
know what success they had met with, Mr. 
Campbell, after calming hlmeelf, explained 
that the intention wae Tandeble, bnt owing 
to olroumetanoee the execution was faulty. 
He also remarked that hie friends would 
have to wait until eheol wae frozen over 
before he would consent to serve on a 
retraction committee again.

Col. Garratt says the next merning the 
editor oame ont In his paper end ripped 
the boys np the back, bnt no one oared to 
call hie attention to the matter,

A Belles of Fir»
The latest thing in seaside attractions is 

the “Fire King.” That to hie stage name. 
His real name ie Ahletrom and he has juet 
arrived in America from Sweden fortified 
with flaming bill posters and a letter of 
commendation from the czar of all the 
Russia». Aooordlng to hie letters, “the 
crowned beads of Europe have viewed 
with wonder and admiration hie coy 
dallying with the fiercest flames.” He 
wears a suit of armor, and with this on 
he enters a burning building filled with 
blazing tar and oil and inflammable stuffs. 
Here an iron table to set, and sitting down 
on an Iron chair he cooks a steak on the 
table and boils a pot of coffee, the fire 
meanwhile playing about him as though he 
were his Satanic majesty. The spectators 
are diven back half a block or more by the 
heat of the flames, but the Fire King esta 
hto meal as coolly ae though be were born 
in a eheol-like atmosphere. Paul Boy ton, 
the diver, says the armor is to fire what hto 
suit is to water. It ie said to be practical 
for firemen.
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built steamships t .London, Aug. 
i Gazette voices general public opinion in 
severely criticising the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, Cardinal Manning and the
^mmPittoeLtoBal°d told^erttoing the filth of 

the Pall Mall Gazette. It claims that by 
their ellenoe regarding ita rhetoric, whloh 
not one of them would dare to read from 
hto pulpit, they eaootion an obscene nee of 
the press, and claims that they also failed 
to rebuke the “eoonndrel who narrated 
his own little expérimenta on virtue and 
hto eneoeeeee.” Publie opinion everywhere 
asks what becomes of the pretence that 
the legislature aide the rioh to debauch 
the poor when the lord» three time» passed 
a remedial bill, and the commons, who are 
■nppoeed to be the poor man* friends, 
haveso far failed to do so. The ecclesias
tic» have greatly lost the confidence of the 

. v public end their friend*.

(TA AND ALC0MA
l wen Sound at 4 p.m.
nrsdays and

I
one-

Southeru rIncidents ef She Fir»
Foreman Frank Forsyth of the Queen 

street hall sustained a painful out in his
ae a volunteer

tys.
,n Pacific Fast Ex. 
leaving Torontaal boot with an ax.

Many of the firemen and policemen wh° 
were on duty' at the fire suffered all day 
yesterday from sore eye* caused by the 
smoke. “Boss” Graham’s eyes are still very

“ Plunger ” Mackie, , Mr. Ed sell, 
the manager at the Hotel Hanlen, _ 
and Mr. O'Connor got a cold bath while 
attempting , to cross to the city. Mr. 
Msokie thought the American was on fire 
and set; ont with hto two friends for the 
olty In a yawl. When about 200 yards 
from the wharf they were upset. The 
Plunger had a swimming match with his 
“plug” hat to se. which would get back to 
shore first. The hat won.

Island Constable Ward and four other 
men started across from Ward’eialand in a 
email boat. About the middle of the bay 
the boat capsized and threw the oocupanti 
into the water. They managed to right 
their oraft, and got book to the island. »

The people on the lelend had tout down 
and look at the grand magnificence of the 
fiery scene. To «ose to the olty side was 
an utter Imposelbllitv. Some of them, it 
is said, would have given $25 for a tag. It 
wee a wild night on the island. The see 
ran mountains high, the wind howled and 
moaned, and many of the camping tent 
were blown ont of eight.

Two Small Fire»
Two small fires oooorred yesterday 

evening, with email damages is both oaaee.
A frame cottage on Edward street, near 
Centre, which belong, to “Oov ” Black- 
barn, end which bee been on fire times 
before, was damaged to the extent of s 

Tbe second fire was on

Victor Hugo as a Herman.
From the Pall Mall Gazette.RT ARTHUR,

cânnections with the 
Î the Canadian Pacific 
and all pointa in the

horth-West.
[innlpsK oan be secured

Beys In the Mines,
Shamokin, Pa., Aug. 3.—In accordance 

with an act of the legislature all breaker 
boys under the age of 12 years and those 
employed In the mines under the age of 14 
years have been discharged from the 
collieries In this region, the dismissal to 
take effect to day. About 500 lade will be 
thrown out of employment.

i weat Rates, Quickest 
of Lading. VNo Cus* 

erchargea by this line, 
eamahipe were built 
aud trade, and are the 
best equipped and fur- 

id are lighted by eleo- 
und all information can 
, of the Canada Pacific, 
ia Owen Sound.
, a VAN HORNE, 
it C. P. R, Mon treat 
KNRY BEATTY, 
nee and Lake Traffic,

Why 1er M»|e»ly Didn't Attend.
London, Aug. 3.—Tbe queen, having 

mis understood the date of tbe funeral of 
Sir Mosee Montefiore, sent nobody to 
attend tbe funeral in her behalf as ehe had 
Intended to d6. She has sent to the 
relations a letter expressing her regret at 
the circumstance.

Trading en Her Jewellery. 1
Chicago, Ang. 3.—,A Mre, Seim, pre. 

tending to be worth millions, and who ha» 
been driving aronnd town with a four-in" 
hand, left the Palmer bonee suddenly 
Saturday with a big bill unpaid. Some 
jewellery which ehe left with the clerk 
turns out to be worth $18 instead of 
several thousand.

UNITED STATES NEWS.

The Pacific mail company refuse to carry 
mail* for the postoffice-Autboritiee destined 
for any south or Centra^ American ports 
those In Costa Rioa, and for Mexican except 
porte.

Forty members of the Calumet olub o1 
Chicago have subscribed $200 each for the 
purchase of the painting of Gen. Grant by 
Le Clerc. New York partiee recently 
offered $10,000 for the painting. It to a 
full length portrait of the late general, who 
said it was the only likeness of himself 
which he considered good.

Canada's Busy Youth.
From Sunbeams column in New Fork Sunt

Many of the young Canadians who took 
part in the Riel campaign were, as a body, 
of splendid physique, averaging between 
five feet ten and six feet two, who need to 
wear in Montreal and Toronto pointed 
boots and write with steel pens, chained 
to tbe counters of a bank or business house, 
with no proepeot of becoming partners in 
the business which enslaved them. Since 
they got their lunge filled with the prairie 
air they have closed their ledgers and 
taken to building log houses for themselves, 
striding over the sweet grass, galloping 
after half-wild cattle, cooking their own 
dinners, measuring monthly more around 
the cheat, and feeling that it will be their 
own fault if they do not take their place 
among the men who are mastering a nev^ 
land. A strong Canadian youngster who 
will labor, working with hto own hands, 
will get $400 a year and hto board, and be 
tempted to no great expense at hto tailor’s.
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BY. The Depression of Onr Luke Marine.
From the Chicago Netcs.

Notwithstanding that American ships in 
the coasting and lake trade are protected 
to the point ot fall prohibition of foreign 
competition, while the coasting trade of 
Great Britain and a few other countries is 
free to all, there is probably no property 
in the country or the world at present in 
such a condition of deep depression ae that 
comprised in our lake marine.

A convention of those interested therein 
haa been suggested. Owners aver that 
there are altogether too many grain vessels 
in commission, notwithstanding that we 
are in the midst of harvest; that we should 
be on the eve of large shipments of the new 
crop, and the old crop is overflowing our 
public granaries. But, unfortunately for 
owners of ships, there to scarcely any 
export demand for the enormous stocks of 

- wbeet in store in this and other lake 
cities. Consequently the only alternative, 
in view of decreased exports, presented to 
the minds of owners is to lay np a certain 
proportion of their ships. Some put the 
number of vessels that could be profitably 
spared from the trade at fully one-third of 
the whole.
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PERSONAL.

few dollars.
Nelson etreet at 7 o’clock. Slight damage.

A Pnp-pnp-plo*ed Pop-pop- Passenger.
"S-e-eay." said the passenger with an imped* 

imeni. making a frantic clutch at the evasive 
elbow of the brakercan, and then rising and 
nursnlng him down the aisle, "e-s-say, I wa- 
wa-wa-want to get off at pu p-pup-pup-pup-

open-

LICENSES.
RKR or MARRIAGE 

Court house, Adelaide 1
Mm street. ___
VER OF MARRIAGE 
marriage certificates. 
York Chambers. No. 5 

Ling street. Residence *B’^,euperell !" shouted the brakeman, 
ing thedoor. ’’Pepperellf"“W-no, not Pup-pup-pup-oep-pup-pup pup- 
pereH-but Pup-gup-pup-pup-Point of Pup-pup-
P1‘TfEem^eaidthebrakeman, “you'll have to 
take all them pupa Into the baggage-ear ,.nd 
get off at Hollb. You’re on the wrong tra n.

But the pup-pup-pup-pasoeuger wes eo mod 
he went on to Gnaahaway, six miles further. 
Burdette.

“A Fight OB.”
A wedding wae announced for Thursday I No performanwUthe 

evening laet, the partiee being Mr. Rnseelf, Holman opera company took place is., 
a youth of 72 years, and Mise Barbara List, nlght |n consequence of the wet weather, 
a maiden of 25 summers. Ae an Induce- jhe management concluded to give the 
ment to enter the mystic dirole Barbara artût» a rest after their week • hard wotlk
r.7g°hterh1rfifto r“«ly1“dShWehi°theughi ^mdy6 wUl ’lively be* printed 

before taking the final step, however, that ^nteht with all the wqll-known performers 
the lawyer ehonld be visited, to learn how I ^ tbebr respective roles, 
the farm had been deeded, sgtd when she -------
found that in the event of hey marrying or Killed em the Track Fear mimte*. 
dying after Mr. Russell's death the farm While walking no the Grand Trunk 
would revert to hto heir* ehe declared all faaok near Mimioo yesterday morning 
negotiations off.—Hanover Poet. Miohael Walsh, a farm laborer, wae killed

jds»i»4gJBc bwœatAnar;
Inc sale. 7 and » Kin* s treet east, the city morgue.
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Bringing Dim Back to life.
A country editor lay in an unconscious 

condition, and for some time it wae feared 
that he wae dead.

“Can’t yon rouse him doctor?” wa, 
anxiously asked.

“No,” the physician replied, “I fear that 
life is extinct.’’ A Bint Worth consideration.

Then the editor’s assistant bent over and •• How is it, iny friend, that you never bny 
whispered in hie ear: your goods from mel I have been in business

“A gentleman wants to pnt an silver- nearly a year and you have never yet patron" 
ttoement in the paper." ’ W me."

Immediately the unconscious man’s face "Well. John, you see Im very eensj* ve.■hewed eigne if returning life, end etrug- d^You^^ve^, and
sling to a sitting posture, he said feebly: havewt the cheek to go where I'm not i

“Hot^nany lines ?” vlted.”

club
Let* Ce»way'» La-l Works.

From the Boston Herald.
Messrs, Tillotson of Boston have from 

Mrs. Fergne the MSS. of three unpublished 
short stories found among the papers of 
the late “Hugh Conway." The longest 
and meet ambitious is entitled "The Story 
of a Sculptor.” Some time prior to hto 
death Mr. Fergus had agreed to write a 
six month»’ aerial/or Misers. Tillotson, to 
appear in newspapers published •Imoltan- 

f couely at home and abroad, but this 
arrangement was broken by hto sudden 
death.
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